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Kahl: Naked Furniture

Yalobusha Review

Tim Kahl

Naked Furniture
We take inventory of the tree trunks
laid on their side:
two red oak, two white oak, black walnut,
hickory made into chips for the smoker.
My father and I are moving the woodpile,
sawing the tree trunks lengthwise
someday into lumber.

We move them against the house
lean them upright, their bark stripped.
They are soldiers
sharing a final cigarette together.
I move a wheelbarrow full of wet sand.
The next week my father and I move
treadmill into neighbor’s home,
into his living room,
sharing whiskey afterwards.
My father talks about his prostate,
enlarged
the condom on the proctoscope.
and the doc said: it’s so big I can't get
my fingers around it
and I said: that's not my prostate.

My father loves to cut down sick trees.
He envisions the lumber stacked
in his garage. He advances plans for
naked furniture,
abandoned in his living room, rough surfaces
exposed. They need finishing,
but that is not his specialty. He cuts
and measures.
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The pile of sawdust grows and collects
on his shoulders and glasses.
He wears it as a mark of distinction.
He sits at the dinner table, eats his pickled
beets and herring, the shavings still clinging to
his shirt, his jeans. A heap on the ridge of his ear.

Now the disks in his back are
worn thin as saw blades. The tree trunks
are old soldiers
camping in his garage, expecting
to be assigned a mission.
He has beaten the prostate and
skin cancers, the high blood pressure.
He weathered bad storms in Lake Erie.
He saved the oaks, the walnut,
the hickory from being fodder for worms.
I’ve learned the use of being ragged
and rough cut from my father slouching
towards his leather chair in the evening.
So far from the spit and polish
of his navy uniform on minesweeper
in Bremerhaven. His memory sprints
and shifts its weight from one leg to another,
taking orders from everything he has known
that fights its disappearance.
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